
BERRIEN TOWNSHIP BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

SEPTEMBER 13, 2022 

 

The Berrien Township Board of Trustees met on Tuesday, September 13, 2022 at 7:00 p.m. at the 

township hall.  Supervisor Bryan Bixby called the meeting to order and opened the meeting with the 

pledge to the American flag.  

 

Members present:  Supervisor Bryan Bixby, Treasurer Paul Sprung, Trustees Julie Burke, Cynthia Layman, 

Kevin Klug, Harold Bishop and Clerk Mary Jane Dean. 

 

Also present:  Building inspector Ross Rogien, Fire Chief Norm Carl, Jr., Deb Conley, Tracy Newman and 

eleven residents (concern about Broadband in their neighborhood). 

 

AGENDA: 

Kevin Klug made a motion seconded by Julie Burke to approve the agenda.  All ayes, none opposed.  

MOTION CARRIED.  

 

FIRE REPORT: 

Fire Chief reported that the Dept. had 20 calls (9 in Pipestone and 11 in Berrien) in August for labor cost 

or $1,533.00. There have been many meetings on the new fire truck. 

 

PLANNING COMMISSION: 

Julie Burke reported that the Planning Commission met last night on campsites on private property.  We 

don’t have very much information on this William and Works will be contacted for information. Our 

ordinance doesn’t address large solar panels William and Works will be contacted. 

 

FINANCIAL REPORT: 

Treasurer Paul Sprung reported that income for Aug. was $21,353.96 and expenses were $56,868.83.  

Total assets as of Aug. 31, 2022 were $1,276,329.95 compared to $855,962.85 in Aug. 31, 2021. 

 

TOWNSHIP PARK: 

Since BILL Fisher wasn’t present the Supervisor reported that the drain in the kitchenette is sometimes 

being used for items that shouldn’t be put down the drain (like it’s a garbage deposal)   The drain has 

been cleaned and a sign will be posted stating the drain should be used for non-greasy liquids only. 

 

BUILDING PERMITS: 

Ross Rogien stated that Sticky Spoons (a special use) is in process of moving forward with their business. 

Eleven trailers were ordered to be removed from the trailer park (previously River Springs Estates).  Earl 

Maxwell has removed three and is presently working on the trailer that burned. EAGLE has issued a 

serious water report.  One road has 3’’ sink holes. 

 

G.B.S. RECREATIONAL AUTHORITY:      

Cynthia Layman reported all members now have copies of the Articles. 

 

IN MI RIVER VALLEY TRAIL:  

Deb Conley reported still not clear on who owns certain parcels for the trail.  A previous employee of 

AEP states he might need to go to Ft. Wayne to find the answers we need.  Since there were residents 

present Deb explained what the township is working on for a trail from Niles to Berrien Springs which 

means going across the river. Julie Burke made a motion seconded by Cynthia Layman to submit a 

request to AEP to sell for a minimal amount or donate the abutments and the property that runs from 

the water edge to Range Line Rd.  to the township (the township currently leases that property).  All 

ayes, none opposed.  MOTION CARRIED.   

 

PUBLIC COMMENT: 

Eleven residents were present that were concerned about broadband whether they would get it and 

when.  Supervisor explained the situation with broadband and MEC.  We need to know how many miles 

we need.  SWM Planning Commission has determined who has it and who doesn’t. He stated everyone 

will have broadband just can’t say when. 

 

 



MINUTES:   

Paul Sprung made a motion seconded by Kevin Klug to approve the August 9, 2022 minutes as 

presented.  All ayes, none opposed. MOTION CARRIED.  

 

TOWNSHIP BILLS: 

Julie Burke made a motion seconded by Harold Bishop to approve the payment of the township bills in 

the amount of $37,993.37 with the invoice of #28227 added from MRC in the amount of $50,000.00 for 

broadband on Snyder Rd. making the total bills of $87,993.37 for payment. All ayes, none opposed.  

MOTION CARRIED.  

 

FIRE BILLS:   

Kevin Klug made a motion seconded by Paul Sprung to approve the payment of the fire bills in the 

amount of $10,924.99 with the township share of $7,057.54.  All ayes, none opposed. MOTION 

CARRIED.   

 

VETERANS MEMORIAL: 

Supervisor reported the foundation is done, the tube is in for the drive, some low maintenance plants  

and three dogwood trees have been planted.  Need to check to see what the township and St. Joe 

Monument agreement was when the Veterans Memorial was removed and put in storage so the 

Memorial can be put in its new home. 

 

AUDIT:     

Julie Burke made a motion seconded by Harold Bishop to accept the 2022-22 audit report prepared by 

Kruggel, Lawton & Co.  All ayes, none opposed.  MOTION CARRIED. 

 

CODE ENFORCEMENT: 

Supervisor introduced Tracy Newman who has been security officer at Myers for years.  He is presently 

Ordinance Code Officer for Bainbridge and Pipestone Townships for the last two years and receives 

$20.00 per hr. and $0.59 per mile. He worked with Dave Dent (our previous officer) so he is familiar with 

the process. Ross highly recommended Tracy as he is good working with people. Paul Sprung made a 

motion seconded by Mary Jane Dean to bring Tracy Newman on Board with us as the township new 

Code Enforcement Officer.  All ayes, none opposed.  MOTION CARRIED 

 

HALL CLEANING: 

Supervisor stated the hall hasn’t been thoroughly cleaned since April.  It has been worked on by the staff 

but since we are shorthanded presently and with elections preparations and property taxes due we 

need to hire someone. If the board has any recommendations call the office and leave information. 

 

Meeting adjourned at 8:00 p.m. 

 

________________________________________ 

MARY JANE DEAN BERRIEN TOWNSHIP CLERK    

 

________________________________________ 

BRYAN BIXBY BERRIEN TOWNSHIP SUPERVISOR  


